Elsewhere3 we have described the modifications of the commercially available sound spectrograph which are necessary for the particularly demanding application of phonocardiography. These modifications are of three main types:
(1) The filter system must be modified to make available the width of pass-band which provides optimum simultaneous resolution in the time and frequency dimensions.
(2) Parallel recording of other physiologic events (for correlative purposes) has been instrumented. (3) Improved resolution of the intensity display has been obtained by development of a photographic recording system. Figure 1 presents a schematic representation of the methods employed in these studies. For pick-up from the patient, a condenser-type microphone (Altec 21BR150) has been employed. This is a calibrated transducer with linear characteristics.
METHODS
Recordings were made under as quiet ambient conditions as possible. The fig. 1 ) is a function of the intensity in each frequency band and since there is also intensity-modulation of the spark of the directwriting unit (below in fig. 1 ). Most of the recordings up to this time have been made on electrosensitive paper, i.e., are of the direct-written type. Since the range of intensity displayed by this paper is limited, perhaps to 15 decibels, the photographic recording system has been devised to increase the resolution in the intensity dimension by several times. Although the dynamic range of the heart sounds may be as much as 100 decibels, the range in any one frequency band should be much less and easily encompassed by the capacities of the display unit. LMore of a problemn is the limitation of intensity recording imposed by the two magnetic recording steps. A comparison of a direct-written and a photographic recording is provided in figure 2. In the analyzing step the pass-band which has 4 , a-f. In "a" and "b" are presented suci in "c" to "f" are presented a comparable serie details.
SOME ASPECTS OF NORMAL HEART SOUNDS
The first heart sound is often a longer sound than the second heart sound.5 Figure 4 presents two sequential frames (made at the speed of 24 figure 6 and in part snapping of the shortened, stiffened chordae tendineae when they bring the attached mitral valve "up short" on contraction of the ventricle. Furthermore, the fibrotic change in the valve cusps may be responsible for part of the ringing quality just as similar changes in the aortic cusps in rheumatism and perhaps in syphilitic aortitis may produce a ringing, accentuated second aortic sound. There is a close correlation between an accentuated ringing first apical sound and an opening mitral snap; both, furthermore, are indicative of predominant mitral stenosis. '3 As is discussed and demonstrated below (see figs. 13 the point that they vibrate more noisily with atrial contraction. Atrial contraction may, in the postoperative period, still be unusually forceful as a result of the persisting hypertrophy of the left atrial wall. All of these considerations are consistent with the observation that the presystolic portion of the diastolic murmur is the first to appear and is the part present in cases of trivial mitral stenosis. In essence mitral valvulotomy tends to convert the patient from one with severe stenosis to one with mild stenosis and a varying amount (from none up) of mitral regurgitation.
The following features of interest are demonstrated by the patient (E. L., 227489) (with mitral stenosis and regurgitation and atrial fibrillation) from whose apical area the recording presented in figure 11 was made: (1) The low frequency content of the first apical sound is striking. This is a dull sound. (2) The systolic murmur is relatively high-pitched and is crescendo in frequency and intensity construction. This type of systolic murmur is to be compared with that in figure 10 . (3) A third heart sound initiates the diastolic rumble. (4) There is no presystolic component to the diastolic murmur. (5) There may be a faint opening snap. (6) The rumble is decrescendo in intensity and to some extent in peak frequency. One would suspect predominant regurgitation in this instance and the suspicion is supported by ancillary clinical information on this patient.
The systolic murmur of mitral regurgitation is always holosystolic but it may be crescendo (see fig. 7b of Reference 3), decrescendo (see figure 10 ) or plateau in nature (see fig. 7 is discernible, the first component probably being protodiastolic and the second presystolic. The patient whose heart sounds at the apex are pictured in figure 12 figure 16 . Figure 20 presents the precisely comparable situation in the pulmonary area of a patient (Z. 0., 673149) with interatrial septal defect, pulmonary hypertension and dilated pulmonary artery. The first sound, as well as the second, is slightly split, a common finding in atrial septal defect, even in the absence of bundle branch block. The early systolic click has an intensity concentration at about 240 cycles. In conventional phonocardiograms it is sometimes difficult to distinguish early systolic clicks from split first sounds. The spectral phonocardiograph has less difficulty in this regard. The sound looks like a '"click," has "purer" frequency content than heart sounds usually do, and often does not have its frequency "bottom" at zero as do heart sounds proper. sound is delayed a bit, as in pulmonary or aortic stenosis, and if they are exaggerated by disease in the wall of the great vessel. The sine qua non appears to be dilatation of the great vessel. Leatham and Vogelpoel saw the early systolic sound in 44 cases of pulmonary hypertension with dilatation of the pulmonary artery and in five cases with only the dilated pulmonary artery. Lian and Walti27 described it in pulmonary stenosis with dilated pulmonary artery.
In figure 21 is presented the heart sounds in the pulmonary area in a patient (M. B., 673169) with marked ascites. These adventitious systolic sounds changed virtually not at all with respiration and were fairly well localized to the area stated. We suspect they are produced by movement in costochondral and/or chondrosternal joints and that the pronounced abdominal distension is an important factor in their genesis, by displacement of the heart. The close similarity to the typical xiphosternal crunch ( fig. 22) is to be noted. Note again the elevation of the frequency bottom in the case of these clicks.
In figure 22 is demonstrated a typical xi The striking systolic clicks displayed in figure 24 were recorded in a 58 year old woman FroIG. 24 The recording in figure 28 was made from a patient with acute tuberculous pericarditis. There is a loud pericardial friction rub. It has an intensity-frequency-time pattern which is quite distinct from that of murmurs but which is more easily displayed than described. There are two areas of silence in the rub: (1) after atrial contraction but before ventricular contraction and (2) just after the second heart sound during isometric relaxation. There are three main periods to the rub: systolic, protodiastolic, and presystolic.
In figure 29 is 
